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Han. Mr. Twoedde Introduced a bill 
to amend 63 Victoria, chap. 67. 
object la to enable the Diocesan Synoc 
to grant 31,000 of the Madras sc hoc. 
fund to the school at Shedtac, which 
was formerly a Madras school.

In reply to Mr. Hasen’s inquiry as 
to the Items making up the expendi
ture on accounts of the bridge inves
tigation, Hon. Mr. Tweed! e presents 
the following statement:

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTEDHon. C. H. Labllloto, 3360.00. This am
ount appears on page 61 of the public 1 
works report in an Item of 31,044.65, 
under the heading of travelling 
penses.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of an in
quiry with reference to the Eel River 
bridge, which was destroyed by Are a 
few years «go. >•"

Mr. Flemming gave notice of in
quiry in regard to the Hartiand bridge K ’ 
and the Upper Carlisle bridge.

The following items are to be added 
to make up that amount: J. E. Ed
wards, 360, for teems used by engi
neers in examining bridges in the coun
ties of York, Sunbury and Queens; 
BtouckaU’s estate, Bt, John, 36.30; A.
R. Wetmore, 31, and T. B. Winslow,
335.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry 
in regard to the Salisbury steel high
way bridge, the Three Brooks bridges, 
the Jones Brook bridge, Wiggins Cove 
bridge, the McNamara bridge, the- 
Fowler bridge, the Cochran bridge, 
the Long's Creek bridge; the Geary 
bridge. Brown’s bridge, the Lowery 
bridge and Lower Wickham highway- 
wharf.

The house adjourned at 4 o'clock.
PRÈDERICTON, N. B„ March 13.— 

The house met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Ryan presented the. petition. of 

A. L. Wright and others ркц ‘ 
bill to .Incorporate the <....

Log Driving Company may pass.
Mr. Young introduced a bDl to auffii 

orlze the municipality of Gloucester 
to issue 312,000 of detoentures to com
plete the new county buildings.

Mr. Dunn introduced’ a bill to 
amend the act authorizing St. John to 
supply water to the inhabitants of 
Lancaster.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to legal
ize a certain meeting of the munici
pal council of Westmorland.

■Hon. Mr. Hill stated that the pre
mier and attorney general had been 
detained by a railway accident and 
could not arrive until the evening. 
The house accordingly separated until 
eight o'clock.

The speaker did not take the chair 
until 9.30 o’clock owing to the absence 
of premier and attorney general, arid 
adjourned without doing any busi
ness. :

0CAL LEGISLATURE. IU

?ex-
Not the Intention of the Government 

ta Appoint a Solictor General 
at Present Session.

* To Work àt Their Homes 
Under tho Direction of

1\
A Pair In 30 MlmtsTHE

HOME
MONEY
MAKER

THE GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.. :
37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO.

To Fill Large Von traces—Good 
Wages Easily Knroed.

Mr. Shaw Introduced ж Number of St John 

Bills, Also Presented the Petition in 

Opposition to Mr. McKeewn's Bill.

H. M. Eastman, copying documente, 34; 
R. M. Roy, witness, fees and expenses, 
3209.33; Geo. P. Swain, witness fees and ex
penses, 3232.87.

W. E. Brown, witness fees end expenses, 
2101.86.

J. D. Hazen, telegraphing, $17.08.
И- C. Rutter, attendance, $16.
Chairman, telegraphing, $6.11.
Edmund Lockhart, witness, $20.
Thomas Sefton, witness, $20.

I Joshua Peters, witness, $81.12.
A. E. Peters, witness, $210.36.

I J. M. Ruddock, witness, $196.25. 
і W. H. Arnold, witness, $364.

, і Miss Mowatt, stenographer, $520.
Dunn eaid the lieutenant governor in G. h. Flewelllng, secretary to committee, 
council granted license to search for SMj>. 
oil and natural gas, under the provi
sions of 62 Victoria, chapter 9, to the $зоз.ов.
Hon Alien Ritchie, Ernest Huttihe- Amount paid on above, $250; total, $2,374 72.

r> -Reed w F Tflvlor and Amount repotted by committee, $2,428.32.son, Henry C. Reed, W. F. Taylor and pald „ abOTe> 42,374.72.
Matthew Lodge, dated August 25th, short paid Miss McDonald, $63.60.
1899, and the areas comprised the Additional payments—Hon. W. Pugsley, 
counties of Westmorland, Kent Al- . ^S^aph1 publishing Co., printing, $250. 
belt, Gloucester, Restigouche, North- т. в, Winslow, services, etc., $160. 
umberland, Kings, Queens and Sun-j Total, $1,520.
■bury. The surveyor general has Crqm ‘ ta fSaf’year 1901-Hon W.
*ime to time receive* information as Pugsley, couna^, $426; Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
&o -the operations <xf the licensees, who, counsel, $М1Д°^total, $1,326.10.
"after the granting of the order in Grand total, $6,220.82.
council, had a company duly Inconpor- Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved, seconded 
ated under the letters patent act, un- by Mr. Hazen, that the time for the 
der the name of “The New Brune- reception of private bills be extended 
wick Petroleum Company, Limited," for ten days from date.—Carried. 
October 4th, 1899; that tints company Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that Edwin 
commenced operations in Westmorland c. MaoCreadte, of the MacDonald 
county and have bored several holes, ; manual training school, .desired the 
the ftrdt one to a depth of 1,400 feet, members to see the school in operation

He suggested 
at ten

0 f

l We net і fn eere workers in tte 
locaiitf, it owe, and In order to secure jeer j 
co-operation without the delay of cerrespeed-1 
eoce, we herewith explain oar fall pin 
advertisenent. The work is staple and the 
Machine is easily operated, and with the Solde 
requires no teacher. If yoe fish to join our 
stiff of Workers let as hear tree yea promptly 
with tin Contract order fera a* leelttnce,

MacUac neighs іГре-udn. Il U mere 8S t gOariltM, МІ WÎ lUNlN ЮМае Ittd

"KiStiSi.tiSYSJSSr aim h ttjli nrt it act.
OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.

We wish to secure the sendees of famines to do kndtttne references щл to our brawty and lnte<itty, we must ask 
ior ua in tneir homes. Our method 4s the same as adopted you to do the «me, in order that we may know with whom 
in kingmna. We mre the Introducers of this plan and the we are dealing. __ ■ .
i.rgesit Knitting concern to Canada. We bare/ln aa brief a manner «я poealble, endeavored

After long experience we have beeti able to produce an to show you what our work Is, end we «Amply **y ea to the 
... . Automatic MBcnine by which all kinds of seamless kntt- machine, It to Just what we represent It to be, end wMl posl- 

ung Is now oone by our Fatally Machine, thereby enabling tively do everythh* we claim for It, or refund the 
anyone of ordinary Intelligence to quickly learn to do the Each machine, securely pecked with en outfit, is set up tor 
work from the Instruction Guide. All we require is that work, thoroughly tested and e sock or.stocking partially 
you їм: une machine according to directions. The Machine knitted before boxing end shipping. Should you decide to 
оені* шаое expressly for this purpose, and the operation engage wtth us. It will be n 
so ь..пріє, it cannot possibly make a mistake In tts work. tract Order Form, properly signed by you

lue great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood- one good reference, together with the remittance aooord- 
men's Bock* and Motownen’a Mittens, and, aa we are un- lngly, upon recMpt of wMch we wUl forward macHne and 
ab.e to supply the demand, have taken this method, of adver- outfit ready to commence.  Respectfully yours r

trade to the Northwest Territories. GLASGOW WOOLLY CO.,
Dn.v«h Columbia and the British Colonies furnishes an un- 37 МрІІППЯ St., ТОГОПІР.

SS&^e •" VXSSZr*™ —кх er T.re.U «à.,
^wmch^eMivê^tA f|n«2roL ImtorLt^S? mdtoL sec ’ lt yoa wish to examine the machine and eee the ma-
r^.b-n nn To undtmJi 1 terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by
enab.e us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of „esntlnr xa.no as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray
gootls, and we have sale for ail the knitting we can have expense of shipping and we will send everything to your 

<>ut- - ' , ' ' nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve
The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 dollars to pay the agent and 26 cents for the return 

per hundred, or at the rate ot Mo per pair; woodmen's sharges on the money to us.
seeks, 5c, end motor-men’s mittens, 12c a pair. AH other We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one
work in proportion to else. can learn to ltnlt without a teacher. We say, Yes; It

The machine, can be operated by any one of a family, requires no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to whs can read the Instruction Guide can learn tp knit at
-i.i,tain themselves comfortably, and In -time toe a source of once, 
lrd-pefident comfort.

Our plan Is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 

I machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
«tir of sample socks or stockings end a simple 
ete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is 

to be done, when the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one any, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as -we have stated, is simple and 
rapidly done, the madtine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now In our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or eteckings a day. and where the time -of a family 
Is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $16.» or 
$30.60 per week can be eerily earned.

We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, etc., 
free, and everything that Is necessary for the work. We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use 
those deriving to take employment with us, who

Our Interest* are mutual arid this confidence must he aa-■asstiijM&Mea. ші sss
from our terms, aa We cannot make a distinction with efie 
and not another; besides, we af« firing an extensive busi- 
nee* and most b* governed by buatnre* orinripl-s.

The . manufactured price of Ihe machine Is $iSand oort-
^to dobto««S?dfo?,ury °th9re <**“ №ose "*<!

Tf at any time after you dpmmence, you wish to dis
continue. we wm take beck ' machine and refund the 
і «fount ргіЛ for same, afthr deducting cost of our 
•vu», expressese. ete.

' There I* a large Demand by the Trade for this class 
f work. Our workers can depend upon lt year after year.

- -id If you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will 
'--CO von supplied with work as long as you do It sattofac- 
• — ”» snd ns turn It promptly. I We -ntrust our work-
.........•* " ’---- - '- -nntlt'rs of valuable varr. *nd. ея wo rlv-

fFREDERICTON, N. B., March 11.— 
The house met at 3 o’clock, when the ] 
cold storage bill was read a third time

- я

Щ
ie thisand passed.

In answer to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. I

-,Edmund Ruddock, witness, $35.75.
Miss Q. McDonald, 8 copies of evidence. 4 )і

I

PHIthe -

to send us Cash 
and at

Cou
lees!

that another i at the Normal school, 
hole was bored and Ml sand was tJhat they visit it tomorrow 
struck at a distance of between three o’clock.
and four hundred feet from the sur- Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti- 
Dace. The company expecting to strike j tlon of W. B. McKay and the other 
the second oil sand at a greater depth, fire wardens of Sussex, praying that a 
did not torpedo the first sand, as Mil to amend the act to -provide in- 
would have been expected, but bored creased fire protection for the village 
to a depth of some 1,200 feet, and them of Sussex may pass and become law. 
finding the boring to a greater depth The'Mil authorizes the fire wardens to 
would not be satisfactory, in their issue $26,000 worth of debentures for 
opinion, stopped , operations and com- : the purpose of obtaining a iwaier sup- 
menced to bore a new hole at about; pay for that place. It provides for the 
a mile and a haU distant from the expropriation of private poverty and 
latter one, intending to strike the gives them other necessary powers for 
first sand again, and when struck pro- 1 carrying out that object, 
perly to torpedo, as in their opinion, Mr Hazen called-Hhe attention of 
this seemed to be toe wiser course, as ltjh^ Mdef commissioner of public works 
after striking the first oil sand in the to Mate of the Oromocto bridge 
hole before mentioned the oil com- " vridch had; become broken and unfit 
menced to ooze to toe surface and' has , for traffic. He expressed the opinion 
since continued to do so. At a meet- it would toe a waste of money to
ing of the company held at Moncton ■ герадг it. A new toridge was needed, 
lately, the report of the secretary Hon. Mr. LatoiSots replied that on 
showed that over $20,000 had already pj-jday on receiving word of the condi- 
been expended In operations, in dot- yon ^ the M^dge, he had sent Mr. 
ing and in geological surveys of the ,to examine it and report. Steps
area liceneed. The surveyor general ^ taken to make it safe , and
has requested the licensees to furnish wj,etller will build a new bridge, 
him with records of the borings, and . ... depend on the report of Mir. 
these, he is informed, have (been regu- !
torly kept. -But no «ports have been -mu to provide for -the devetop-
fu-mished as to the deposit of any mefit ^ çqqj areas in the counties 
salt found, or the strength of any ^ Queens and Sunbury was further 
sait solution. The surveyor general №e ЬЦ1 by striking out the word Pen- 
bas been In constant communication ^airing Gibson toe "terminus of
with Mr. Gooderidh, the geologist min- , yje апд firing toe 'limit of
ing expert in charge of toe operations, <xmsiaered ^ committee. Hon. Mr. 
and he has been required to make afi amen<led the first section of
the examinations as provided for by #he government guarantee to toe road 
section 16 of the eaid act. ^ $250 000.

In reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Mr ‘Ha^en asked if the company 
Tweedie eaid it was not the intention wouJd be en,titled to the provincial 
of the government to appoint a. soil- ^діяЖев.
cl tor general at the present session of H<m ^ Tweedie replied that they 
the legislature, or in the near future. woQjd lbtft lthe gubsidy had expired

Hon. Mr. Lablllola ea“V^!ere and would have to toe renewed,
only one tender for the erection of Ше Mr lHàaen expressed toe opinion 
superstructure of the Kingston brid^, ; that the arrangement limiting toe 
Kent Co., and that was by A- company to a fixed sum was better 
Peters of the Record Foundry, мопс- , ^^Tpeocentage.
ton; amount of contract. $30AH.«. ,blank ln section 11 was filled
There was only one tender for the er- wlth the mûmes ri^the provinoial sec
retion of toe superstourture of the and atbomey general, who shall
Marysville, York be ex-officio members of the board of
was by J. M. Ruddock of Chatham, dlrector9 A new section was added
amount of contract, $22,0V9.uu. excepting street railways from toe

In reply to Mr.-Humphrey, Hon. Mr. . ta^1on^taposed toy toe bill.
Tweedie stated that the total amount 
of bonds issued for permanent bridges 
to date was as follows: 64 Vic., chap ,
3 (public bridges), ^O.WO ^Vlc ; ^^^^weedie said they could

SKWiJïSSir'^ by U3ln"ргот1псШ
Гр1 ЬЬЖ, CS- I JStoTuX^^1^

chap. 13 ,(1975), St. John Suspension tures wished to bebeard against . 
brl<4e, $65,000 ; 38 Vic., chap 13 (1876), The house adjourned at 4.30 p. m. 
Woodstock bridge (old), $30,000 ; 37 FREDERICTON,. N. B.,_ March 12.- 
Vic., ebap 8, Meduxnikeg bridge, $10,- The house met at 3 o’clock. Mr. Copp 
000 inquired if the government intended

In reply to Mr. Hazen’s inquiry as to aid a steamer on toe Petitcodiac 
to the amount paid by the province to River running between Moncton and 
W. A. Hickman during the past and other points. Hon. Mir. Hill replied в- 
the current year, Hon. Mr. Dunn said that the government had the matter 
that the amount paid Mr. Hickman under consideration, 
for the year which ended Oct. 31st, Horn. Mr. Dunn presented the peti- 
1900 was $5,265.68. The amount paid tkm of the city of St. John praying 
between the first ot November, 1900, that thé bill to enable the city to sup- 
and the first of March, 1901, was $2,- ply water to the Inhabitants of Lan- 
430.96, making a total of 37,696.64. Mr. caster may pass.
Dunn gave a detailed account of the Mr. Shaw introduced a bill to auth- 
1 terns et this expenditure, which in- orlze the city of St. John to make ex
cluded Mr. Hickman’s expenses in dltional assessment far the free puttie 
England, his salary and that of an library. Mr. Shaw also. introduced a 
assistant. A great deal of the wot* MU to enable the city of St. John to 
up to the present time had been pre- expropriate and exchange with toe 

About fifty persons, .to- Ktoe for other land.
Mr. Shaw Introduced a bill relating 

to certain streets in the northern por
tion of the city of St. John and to de
fine their ride lines.

Mi- ghsw presented the petition of 
the Bt. John board of trade and also 
of the city of St- John against 
bill No. 11, under which persons who 
have not paid their taxes in the city 

vote at civic elec-

wMch was abandoned ;

r‘i

OHDER FORM—---- ------ ---------
' $15.00 Cash Centrant Order Form.

in
this sdieitisement. and enclose $n»o to o#* for one Au
tomata Khltting Machina together with material, ln-
йГГье sit
PAID. **It Is understood and agreed that any time I wish t- 
discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take beck 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc. refund to me the amount paid tor same. 

Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign

MЩ N. B. UNIVERSITY

An Appeal to the Government I 
for Financial Assistance,

f-. krit one
and

Essence of the Address of Judge 
Barker and Judge McLeod to the 

Members of the Legislature.

here:
Full name

•Street
..Prov.

P.O.

to County .....................'.л. ............
Nearest Express Office is at 
For reference I name the following person:

In the remarks made by Judge Bar- I 
her before the members of the house I 
of assembly in support of an applies- I 
tlon made to the government by the 
University Senate for financial assist- I 
ance, he made some references worthy I 
of more special attention than waeglv- I 
en them in the usual legislative report I 
for the day. He pointed out the fact 1 
that the university was a. provincial-1 
institution, entirely non-denontinà- I 
tional in its character, and in reality 
a-part of tfie educational equipment of 
the province. The lieutenant gover
nor of the province is ex officio visi
tor, the chief superintendent of edu
cation is ex officio a member of the 
senate, and of the remaining eleven 
members of that body eight are ap
pointed by the government, two by 
the Associated Alumni and one by the 
Teachers’ Institute. In this way the 
government retains complete control 
over the management and policy of 
the university. It is therefore proper 
that the province should assist in the 
support and extension of an institu
tion equipped and designed for pro
vincial purposes. At the present time I 
the university has (105) one hundred I 
and five students in attendance, ef,l 
whom twenty-three (23) are young I 
women. Of these there are 24 mem
bers of the Churqh of England, 21 I 
Presbyterians, 21 Methodists, 18 Вар- I 
lists, 14 Free Baptists and 7 Roman | 

Of these York county 
contributes 38; St. John, 16; Kings, I 
13; Carleton, 10; Westmorland, 5; Nor
thumberland, 4; Restigouche, 4; Char- I 
lotte, 6; Sunbury, 1; Albert, 3; Kent, 
2; Victoria, 2, and there is one from 
Arestook in Maine. There are 20 stu- I 
dents to civil engineering and 64 stu- I 
dents in classes which will be aooom- I 
modaled in the new engineering build- I

ll
....... . y’-"’"’► ••

Lw..... Ам*м •••• ••••***•••••••
Be sure to use this form when seating your reejlt-

here how. much time yen can devote to the work; also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you 
send In the work.

ex-
** Send your remittance by Express Money Order Regis
tered Letter or Poet Office Money ■ Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple guide for 
doing the Work. Л

This Is the best offer ever made for the benefit^of 
Canadians who want to wqrk.and make money at home.

St. John Semi-Weekly Sun.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY 4
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Mr. Burns said ihe did not see how 
railways having no not earnings could

«
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The Increasing number of students |
and the demand! made by many of |------------------------------------------- . , .
them far instruction in what may be pus branches, brought forcibly to the Judge Barker, in cloring, alluded < 
considered the more practical kind of notice of the senate how entirely in- the high standing of the university as 
work, such as engineering to Its vari- I adequate were the means at their die- evidenced by the recognition b? 1 ®

I poeai either for the accommodation of degrees by the Universities of Great 
— additional students or the establish- Britain, Oxford, Cambridge and Tiyn*
►t ment of classes in engineering which tty OoUegb, Dublin, and also by Mc-
♦ I could carry on their work advanta- Gill, Harvard and others in which
♦ geously. If, therefore, the univerelty students holding degrees from our uni- 
% I was to supply the demande made upon veralty were, allowed to ^nter w
♦ it by the young Ipen and women of very «Avantages^ He ex- provkJeg for three battleships, six ar-

"XI the’ province, the construction of a pressed thehope +Umt if g»vem- mQred cruteers> two third-claas cruie-
building seemed an essential re- ment proposed to the house ogrsnt o torpedo boat destroyers, fiveI I qulsite for the purpose. Prof-Dixon W.00bj* ^ked boa^, tw„ stoops o7 war and

t and others toric the matter in hand members would heartily five submarine ЬовЛл On some of
$ and the students and graduates of the appropriation which had tor ito - t,heee vessels work was begun in 1900.

university became interested in the ject the improvement of an ibeti - Ж11 the ehlDe wlu be ln course of con-
\ project. The sum. subscribed by them tion in which ail the Inhabitants of etracttoa thi year.
1 for this purpose amounts to $7,088, of the pravtace_ Ьлй a common imerest. under the heating of sub-marine 
. which $4,678.96 have been actually Judge McLeod, who has been a boat„ the admlraity report says:
Î l paid. A considerable proportion of member of the senate tor v^y many .-Flve of the type invented by Hoi-
♦ I the balance is not immediately avail- years, and is thoroughly conversant ^ have ordered, the first of
t able, as in some cases the payment with the r^ulremwjte of the univer- wMch ehould be delivered next 
1 of snhecrlptkms was extended over a rity, enttorsed ^«^hadbeen^id in autumn what the future value of 
t I long period. The senate, in addition support of the senses appMoatio^. He theee boajte may be in naval warfare

to this Sum, came into the use of the alluded to the CTccellent work tlto to- ^ & matter of conjecture,
fund secured to the university by toe rtituttom had doim in the Pari. nnd to wtth these boats wlU as-
act of last year from the funds of toe its present prosperous condition, and a|Mt the admiralty In 
Madras hoard. This sum amounted he pointed ont the greatly increased true value The question of their em- 
to 31,109.66. The total cost of the new adrantagesjtokhttoi ttwv__beddta^ ployment must be studied to alt Its de- 
engineering building, which is prac- the proposed ^improvements to toe vetopment8 tod thelr mechanism care-
tioaliy completed, and some additional oH doewmj^ °I?" fully watched in this country.’*
furniture required to equip it, is esti- During toe year anangemeats will
mated at about $22,388. Z be made with nearly all toe great

In addition to toe balance required steamship companies by which theirto pay for the new building, a sum <***** by V**** the V™* **ed flpeet veS8elg wU1 ^ „eW at the dls.
of $2,500 is necessary for improvements rOT’ , position of the admiralty for em-
on the old one. It requires to be * Atiij' _ - ployment as armed cruisers when re
modernised in many ways, more 'СПІІСіГбп СІ*У ТОГ qvrired.

I especially to the sanitary arrange- __ — __ _ To the Unes previously engaged
meats, in order to afford the resident J* Wre I W Л ЕЗ I #fi have been added the Orient Royal

I students the comforts and convenien- ■ V/ П ІMali and the Pacific companies,
I cee of an up-to-date institution. It is ------ —------------------- Eighteen of toe largest and swiftest
1 proposed to introduce water in the NORTH BROOKEIEbD, Mass., March M. ] passenger steamers of these lines will 

building from a reservoir to be built ^ A H. Brttotiï”, It this receive an annual Thirty
I for the purpose, to Change the system pIece_ was declared off this afternoon, after other steamers have been placed at
J of heating, to provide necessary a conference between members of the Arm the dteporitlon of the admiralty with- 

hatos^ and mebe micb “?1 te і ««» ^her subsidy.
I as will render the building In every to wor|[ tomorrow morning. The strike was
I way convendefit and comfortable, instituted against a ten per cent, reduction.

—
BRITISH NAVAL PROGRAMME.

. «Г4
ILONDON, Mench U.—The British 

naval estimates for 1901-02 amount to 
£30,875,500, an increase of over £2,000,- 
000, chiefly for ship building. There is 
an Increase of 3,745 to to» number of 
officers and men.

The new ship building programme

9

5, 9
new

HitlMwyt .....
eluding children, have already settled 
in the province aa a result of Mr. 

e Hickman's efforts, and he has advised 
the government that he expects to be 
able to send to the province early in 
the canting summer between two and 
three hundred persons, many of them 
having considerable capital.

Mr. Hickman has been very 
getic to making known to the people 
of Great Britain the advantagee 
which New Brunswick .presents as a 
hound for immigrants of the better 
class. His addressee have been fully 
reported in the leading newspapers.
Mr. A. L. Jones of Liverpool says:

off splend- 
i about the

best lecturer on colonial subjects that 
any colony .ha* had ta this country, 
and if I may give my opinion, I
Should any that It would be well to the act to __
keep Mm here till toe present eml- Water end Sewerage company may 
«ration season is over, which is Just become law.
about commencing, and which will Mr. Copp presented the petition of 
continue till say the month of June.” toe warden and municipality of West- 

Hoax Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill morland, praying that toe bill to iega- 
*to amend the school act 1900. He ex- Hite the proceedings of the municipal 
plained that the object of this bill was council .of Westmorland may become 
to provide for toe taxation rendered law. ,,
necessary by the change in the school In reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. jar. 
year, which instead of ending in Octo- Lablllola said: The amount paid for 
ber, would now end on the 30th of travelling expenses of the chief com- 
June. The bill authorizes a poll tax mission er of public works during the 
of 75 cents up to toe 30th of June, and last fiscal year was $952.35^made up 
changes the term of the school trus- as follows: Han. H. B. Emmeraon, 
tee« Se they will end at the same.date, j $208.35; Hon. A. S. White, $394.00; ana

:Г»Л .
і ►
і ►

enear-
of 6t. John may

Mr. Russell introduced a bill to in- ] 
corporate toe . Greenock Presbyterian 
church, St Andrews. -

Mr. Oopp presented the petition of 
H. F. Hamilton and J. M. Rose, pray
ing that the bill to amend the set in
corporating toe Moncton hospital may
become law. .... .

Mr. Copp presented toe petition of 
Josiah Wood and others oraylng that 

Incorporate toe Sackvllie

< ►
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m trade. Depot Har- 
*rt on the great lakes 
ng attention. It із the 
Booth system and it 

:ant from Montreal, 
►letton of extensive 

French River. from 
Chocolate Bay, the dis- 
i C. P. R. to Montreal 
cd so as to make it 330 
re the three routes to 
Mr. Tarte has ln view. 
ЮГ he is erecting large 
of hundreds of thou- 

rs, and on these large 
ie erected. At no pre- 
tording to Mr. Tarte’s 
re the Booths received 
Astance, and «their euc- 
►rry Sotind Railway is 

personal application; 
works department in 
Booth’s reduction of 

l grain, from toe takes 
a figure slightly jbelow 

ve decided to give him 
ement in future. «’ «I
prne д mammoth funnel 
kith extensive piers on 
[being constructed. AJ- 
[bor is extremely rocky. 
Its department proposes 
as to enable vessels of 

lo enter. ~ Ships of this 
American management 
k aggressive during toe 

years, and have been 
man grain for toe Buf- 
rath provision for their 
art Colibome, this, condl- 
[to not only expected to 
n. It is hoped that it 
ted ln favor of Canada.
I is to employ the large 
[ as Pert Colibome and 
Ir cargoes transhipped to 
[ which will convey toe 
tr to M.— ’-“al. It is 
[at the cost of trans- 
pen improvements are 
1 not exceed two centg

is said about Montreal 
erwrence route Mr. Tarte 
> Canadian winter ports, 
t say anything to justify 
і in toe latter direction, 
hat the policy of the gov- 
snadian porta tor Cana- 
Mr. Tarte says so, it is 
the rest of the govern- 

ve to fall in Une. They 
mrently done so yet, for 
is not able to guarantee 
segues had concurred in 
s. did say that there was 
they would acquiesce to 

night suggest.

er of public works is 
Wees Canada at once re- 
importance of being in- 
khe United States routes 
Ie will suffer seriously, 
fen tion to toe action of 
t board of trade in strik- 
kai and even Portland. 
Eünion, was sufficient to, 
kterest of Canadians in 
Fsome sudden change ot
her! of the United States 
fch would be disastrous 
Brand Trunk, he observ- 
(olicy dictated by Amer- 
k but that policy must 
[ felt that it would cease 
took advantage of their

L insurance must enter 
he question of successful- 
h. it has been stated 
pm panics that for every- 
kecelved- for Insurance in 
gaged shipping they lost 
Г The. absurdity of this 
tes demonstrated by Mr. 
thers. It was urged that
psful In transportation, 
pttoma and a Canadian 
jbeoluteiy necessary. With 
Ltagee, first class grain 
uits at toe see board 
pn the great lakes, end 
partation from toe inter- 
plan ocean ports, it is 
fctbe question of sue cess
ation. will have been set-

L to note that all these 
» formed the basis of the 
[policy since parliament 
r after day the govern- 
en urged to take steps to 
re- trade, and at least Mr. 
pome to appreciate the
arguments. Conservatives,
are in favor of anything - 

puce commerce to come 
La it looks, as if their agi-- 
ition will be crowned with

J, D. McKBNNA.
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